QUALIFYING EXAM FORM  
Department of Philosophy  University of New Mexico

Instructions to Student: Fill in name and areas, and then return to the Director of Graduate Studies. Examples of appropriate areas of specialization and competence may be found in the jobs listings in Jobs for Philosophers.

Name: ________________________________

Area of Specialization: ________________________________

AOS Exam Faculty Referee: ________________________________

Area of Competence: ________________________________

AOC Exam Faculty Referee: ________________________________

Reading List Approvals (sign & date):

AOS Exam Faculty Referee: ________________________________

AOC Exam Faculty Referee: ________________________________

Director of Graduate Studies: ________________________________

READING UNITS LIST
By signing below, the faculty member indicates that the student has demonstrated specialist-level knowledge of the following readings.

AOS READINGS

Reading I: ________________________________

AOS Exam Referee: ________________________________

Reading II: ________________________________

AOS Exam Referee: ________________________________
Reading III: ______________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________

Reading IV: _____________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________

Reading V: _____________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________

Reading VI: _____________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________

Reading VII: ____________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________

Reading VIII: ____________________________________________________
AOS Exam Referee: ____________________________
AOC READINGS

Reading I: ________________________________________________
AOC Exam Referee: ________________________________

Reading II: ______________________________________________
AOC Exam Referee: ________________________________

Reading III: ____________________________________________
AOC Exam Referee: ________________________________

Reading IV: ____________________________________________
AOC Exam Referee: ________________________________